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Grand Valley State College
Student run newspaper
Volume 19 APRIL 23, 1985 -  ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN
Students protest 
foreign policy
In the 60’s tradition, three 
students dressed in "hippy” garb 
carried posters and passed out 
pamphlets while a fourth strum 
med Vietnam-era peace songs on 
his guitar. Thursday afternoon in 
the Kirkhof Center.
The four students had gather­
ed to protest South African 
racial policies and to express 
their support for the 155 anti 
apartheid demonstrators arrested 
last week at the University of 
California at Berkeley
Henry Hardy, one of the four 
students demonstrating, ma«le a 
speech to the crowd of 15-20 
students Hardy read newspaper 
accounts of events related to 
racial violence in South Africa. 
Me attacked the Reagan admim 
stration for maintaining econo­
mic and political oes (the U.S. 
does the largest amount of tra­
ding with South Africa) while 
rejecting sanctions against ■the 
government Hardy also called 
for an end *) racial policies and 
freedom and dignity for all 
people in South Africa as well 
as freedom and amnisty for the 
Berkeley Protcs <-rs
By the end of the half hour 
rallcy. six additional students 
picked up signs expressing their 
support and concern towards the 
South African problems
In the last week several de­
monstrations have taken place at 
colleges and universities across 
the United States In addition 
to the 155 arrested at Berkeley, 
more than 130 were arrested 
Ihursday dunng a sit in protest 
at Come!! University in New 
York and many more at a simi­
lar ralley at Columbia Univcr- 
sity in New York.
GVSC students held a protest on Ihursday against South African racial policies
Rich highlights Jazz Jubilee
TIM DYKEMA 
Staff Writer
Friday, Apnl 19 was the first annual 
Jazz Jubilee/Yamaha Percussion Day at 
GVSC Jazz ensembles‘from nearly two 
dozen area high schools were in atten­
dance. both to perform and to benefit 
from the collective wisdom of a variety 
of professional and authoritative clin­
icians invited by Grand Valley’s music 
department (including members of the 
Grand Rapids Symphony and represen­
tatives of Yamaha Percussion). All clin­
icians were masterful musicians in their 
own nght, and the students were indeed 
fortunate to have had the opportunity 
to meet and ieam from them
The long day of clinics and concerts 
began at 9 am., and the focus generally 
alternated between the Kirkhof (.enter 
and the Caldcr Fine Arts Center The 
events culminated with a two-fisted con­
cert given by BtiJdy Rich ami his Big 
Band (some people prefer the tide 
"Buddy Rich and His Orcbrura." I<ut I 
didn’t sec any suirigs up there, unless 
one counts the bass guitar). GVSC's 
director of bands. William Root, was 
Master of Ceremonies.
The concert kicked off at 8 pm. 
For nearly forty-five minutes, trum­
pets screamed, saxes squealed and trom 
bones roared. Close to the end of the 
first forty-five-minute set. Rich finally 
let go dunng a solo break and provided 
a spectacular percussive interlude, be­
ginning very simply on only the snare, 
then gradually mixing in toms, cymbals, 
and the bass drum, building to a fren­
zied pace that brought the house down.
See Rich Page 2
Drummer Buddy Rich and his Big Band performed in the GVSC Ficldhousc last 
Friday evening.
disapprove
Several May 11 graduates have ex­
pressed concern about the wording of 
Grand Valley’s graduation announce­
ments which recently arnved in the book­
store. I he announcements, they say. give 
one the impression that they arc licing in 
vited to the graduation ceremonies, when, 
in fact, students arc only allowed six 
tickets to graduation
The announcements read, in part 
The President, Board of Control. Pacul 
ty and Graduating Class of Grand Valley 
State College announce annual com 
mcnccmcnt ceremonies. 1 he an
nounccmcnt goes on to specify date 
time and place of graduation I he corner 
of the announcement reads. "Reception 
to follow."
Senior Robert Smith Irheves that if he 
sends these announcements to family and 
friends they will assume that they have 
been invited and come to commencement 
ceremonies Smith says he will return the 
announcements he purchased at the 
bookstore and have others printed else­
where.
See Grad* Page 2
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from page 1
Another senior. Matt Manam, agree', ■hat the 
announcements are misleading, saying that he does 
not plan to send them out either.
"We only graduate once,” Smith said. This is
it. and now we can’t send announcements with 
a Grand Valley logo on them It’s too late now, 
hut I w»h they would have thought about it be­
fore the announcements were printed ”
Rich from page 1
Rich came onto the stage to 
talk to the Grand Valley Studio 
Jazz Band (under the direction
of GVSC’s Dan Kovats), which 
had performed immediately be­
fore the concert. Me deemed the 
band "Very hot,” to the delight
Futuristic Family Hair C a r *
Welcome G.V. 
'Students $5 off
Shampoo Hair-cut Stylo 
$11 value only $61360 Boldwm
Jenison, N\• 47s /o
Boulder Bluff Plaza or
Student Card
(616) 457 0940
hne "stores" to "better" %
HELP YOU!
3
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
of the audience. Mr also ann­
ounced that he and the boys 
would take a 20*nmute break 
and then come back to do an­
other set, in which they would 
"do the same songs we just did, 
and change the tempos a lit- 
de...” Rich's sense of humor is 
clearly as entertaining as his 
music -well, almost.
TERM  PAPER 
TYP IN G
Let a professional
u DOUMA &
»14 E. P u l t o n  O r a a d  R a p i d s ,  M i c h i g a n  4 M O S
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing
Free P e k in g  
10% S tu d en t D iscount 4 5 8 - 9 3 9 3
prepare your term 
paper. Convenient 
downtown Musk­
egon location.
Pagination, foot­
notes, rough draft, 
etc.
Secretatrial Office 
Services
7 2 8 -8 3 3 3 .
BEER, LIQUOR, WINE, 
KEG BEER LOTTERY 
fnCKETS,POST OFFICI
HOURS:
M —  TH  7am-11pm
FRI & SAT- 7am- 12Midnight
SUN 9am -9  pm
IN STA N  DALE 453-1007
Grand Valley Apartments
has the solution:
Summer rates:
May 17 -  August 17
1 bedroom $525.00 total
2  bedroom $750.00 total ($250 .00per month)
A ll units completely furnished:
•  Spacious rooms, fully carpeted.
•  AH utilities paid except phone.
*  Walking distance to campus.
#  Convenient laundry facilities.
*  Large yard with fire pit.
*  Sunbathing balconies and porches.
to ta l fo o d  savings!
IN  ALLEN D ALE
at 69 at 68th ami M 45
IN  STAN D  ALE
at Wtorn and
Office hours:
Monday Friday 2 :0 0 p m . -  4 :3 0 p m .
Grand Valley Apts. 
Call Dave at895-6351
YOUR COM PLETE  
SUPERMARKET FOR:
U S D A C hoicsM i 
Fresh Garden Produce 
Pop, Chips and AM Your Party Nssds 
Country Fresh MSk
April 2.1. 1985 Till: I.ANTIIOR5. 1
Verbal
Vagaries
Victoria
Kailas
New
gallery
overdue
This week, I turn my attention to a 
matter both serious and significant Re­
cently. an exciting birth happened on 
campus. The birth was gradual, very 
noisy at times, the offspring is exception­
ally beautiful and indeed, quite wonder­
ful It is in this vein that I wish to ex­
press my gratitude to the “powers that 
be" for the new gallery space in the Cal 
der Fine Arts building The space was de­
sperately needed and long overdue, but 
well worth the labor
As I feasted my eyes upon the room,
1 experienced a profound sense of appre- 
ciation-the room is large, with ample 
hanging space and floor area for standing 
sculpture. Whether by accident or de­
sign, there is a curious but pleasing water­
fall sound present that lends itself well to 
the atmosphere, it possesses a vernal 
quality. Overall, the gallery’s workman­
ship is professional and tastefully exe­
cuted; the gallery is itself a work of art 
As I write, the (.VSC Alumni Art 
Show is utilizing this place in a remark­
able way It is an impressive show, an 
excellent presentation, an auspicious be­
ginning Dellas Henke expresses much 
hope for future art shows One of his 
ideas particularly strikes me as a wonder­
ful way in which to integrate the various 
art forms dancers performing in the 
same space as hanging and standing art 
is an intriguing thought, and students of 
music performing in the hall during ex­
hibits makes obvious good sense To 
envelop people in diverse forms of an 
would provide an enlightening as well as 
rrwirritnCT Ktjmin f,xp?rifncc
Continuing on my tangent of gran 
tude, I wish to thank the great powers for 
a more "together” student an show this 
year. You may recall that last year's 
studenrs show was plagued by gross com 
munication problems, petty departmental 
differences, lack of security and a general 
lack of guidance While this year’s show 
certain!) was not free of pitfalls, definite 
progress was apparent This year, three 
outside jurors were hired to survey 
student work, select certain works and 
award monetary prizes Of course, a 
certain amount of bias is bound to sway 
decisions in any aspect of existence and 
while everyone on campus may not have 
agreed with the choices made, keep in 
mind that the human race itself is struc 
tured in such a way that there will jlu  jys 
be differing opinions Life is far more 
stimulating this way Reasonable and
challenging dispute can be a marvelous 
catalyst for growth
Back on track, this year, security 
people were hired to monitor the student 
show Students displaying art must hive 
felt a little more confident that their 
work was safe-at least during the day 
Nighttime and weekend hours were still 
unprotected.
Regarding publicity and interdepart 
mental communication, these areas are 
still lacking but have improved Vimewhat 
It would have been wise to send publi 
citv releases to the l.anfhom and the 
(.rand Rapids Press as well as other 
publications Well, there is always next 
year
While these issues certainly need to lie 
addressed further, I don’t want to be
overly critical of the student show’s 
downfalls I appreciate the fact that art 
is finally beginning to be taken seriously 
at (.VSC- it is a healthy, hopeful sign I 
am confident that the bugs will Ik- 
worked out of the system as the years 
progress While if is too late forgraduat 
ing sen’ors to reap the rewards of the new 
gallery space this year, underclassmen and 
future students will lienefit greatly
I he creation of gallery space and a 
more thoughtful student art show were 
intelligent m<»ves on the part of the ad 
ministration Art is an integral facet of 
our Species and to deprive (.VST humans 
of an adequate diet would result in a de 
plorable starvation of the intellect as weil 
as the senses
President Reagan would do well to 
reconsider bis policy on the arts
L an th o rn  P h o to /V  G lo r ia  Kailas
An alumni art exhibit in CVSC’s new art gallery located in the (abler Fine 
Arts Center.
U tilities a re  N l} T in c lu d e d $ 5 0  d ep o sit p e r  p erso n  reserves a  u n it.
Campus View Apartments Summer Rent Options
S tu d io  w ith  1
1 m onth $350
2  months $500
3 m onth* $650
S tu d io  w ith  2
1 m onth $400
2 m on Ih t i5 5 0
3 month* $700
1 B ed ro o m  w ith  1
1 month $400
2 month* $550
3 month* $ 7(H)
1 B ed ro o m  w ith  2
/  month $480
2 month* $600
3 month* $750
1 B ed ro o m  w ith  3
/  m o n  ifi $ 5 5 0
2 month* $750
3 m onth* $810
2  B ed ro o m s w ith  2
1 m onth $500
2 month* $604}
3 month* $800
Payment in full in advance for entire time period selected
2  B ed ro o m  w ith  3
1 month $ t 00
2 month* $750
3 month* $ 9 0 0
2  B ed ro o m s w ith  4
1 month $640
2 month* $800
3 month* $960
The cleaning deposit is refundable! 
at termination of tenancy if unit is 
left clean.
O t O
CAMPUS VIEW 
A P A R T M E N T S
CH-L &5-&T8 
OR-
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HOTO*MART/AUDIO-VISUAL, INC
1000 W Fulton • Grand Rapids. HI 49504-Phone(616)456-7881
m  z m m
fcoWcW.JU&TKCAtt: AVMJLD 
lilftR  HAO UWoMA AND omO  
OA TV Pce^T MMH H»C K V O &  
W 'll ^  CPMPP^*OUTt OR
“—■ Uit iTaOi^T^ * x-----
There’s no # 
doubt you’re going 
to make it m 
the real world, 
but what 
about your car?
Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have 
MOO for graduating seniors toward the 
purchase of selected cars and trucks.
Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors. 
Offers end August 15,1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate 
Purchase Program Headquarters collect at 1 -3 1 3 -5 4 0 -9 6 9 0 .
Clote<J Sunrjav & MonrJay
4.17 Baldwin Jrtuson, Mi. ph.457 V54W
t< armnoK anou*aa4md Brfiwmi____
^fiiU S llS S IlS lM S liS liH iS lJi
GVL
PARTYSTO RE
Area s finest selection o f
The picnic 
season 
is here
ca ll895-6895
Chilled Wines
Coolers
Cold 
Beer
and 
always 
plenty o f Ice
| Let us supply you for your next picnic 
with our fresh deli sandwiches 
and fine selection of wines.
aO FLASH PHOTO
FORD •LINCOLN* MERCURY
A ilendales only
I HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
4961Lake Michigan Dr. 895-5167
text to Grand Valley Lanes)
REMEMBER PRIZE MONEY
No Tap-9 pin tournament 
{FRIDAY9:30p.m. April26th, 1985
$5.00 entryfeel
• Grand Valley State College was 
chartered by the Michigan Legis 
lature on April 26, 1960, in large 
part because a group of West Mi 
chigan citizens, led by L. William 
Seidman, believed a public bac 
calaureate institution should be 
established to serve Michigan's se­
cond largest population center. In 
addition to acquiring the land, 
a beautiful 876 acre site on the 
Grand River, Grand Valley's foun 
ders had to raise in excess of a mil 
lion dollars. Dr. James Zumberge, 
formerly from the University of Mi­
chigan, served as the first president.
On an exciting and historic day 
in September, 1963, Grand Valley's 
doors were first opened to 226 
freshman students and 14 faculty 
members. From the beginning 
there was a commitment to pro­
viding a high-quality educational 
program.
In 1967, the year the "Pioneer 
Class" graduated and Grand Valley 
earned North Central Association 
accreditation, James Zumberge re 
signed and Arend D. Lubbers,
formerly president of Central 
College in Iowa, became the second 
president of Grand Valley.
Under the leadership of President
pleted an academic reorganization, 
moving to a traditionai single- 
college system with four divisions: 
arts and humanities, science and
Members Of the first Hoard o f Control, appointed in I960 Rear. I. to R. Edward Frey. 
James Copeland. Dale Stafford. William Kirkpalric. Icie Macy lloobler. Kenneth Robinson. 
Front, L to R: Arnold Oft. Grace Kistler. and William Seidman
Lubbers, Grand Valley introduced 
many new programs of professional 
study, and a unique federation of 
colleges came into being. Thomas 
Jefferson College, William James 
College, Seidman College and Kirk 
hof College joined the original Col 
lege of Arts and Sciences as mern 
bers of the federation.
In 1983, Grand Valley corn-
mathematics, social sciences, and 
business.
Responding to the educational 
needs of society, Grand Valley now 
offers master's degree programs in 
business administration, education, 
health sciences, nursing, public ad 
ministration, social work, and taxa 
ticn, along with 75 baccalaureate 
degree programs.
More than 11,000 students each 
year pursue Grand Valley course 
work on campus, at the Grand 
Rapids Center, or at the Lakeshore 
Center. Classes are offered days 
and evenings for the convenience 
of all students. Students come to 
Grand Valley from nearly every 
county in Michigan, from other 
states, and from many foreign 
countries. Close articulation with 
junior and community colleges and 
area four year institutions has 
earned GVSC recognition for inter 
collegiate cooperation.
As Grand Valley celebrates its 
Silver Anniversary and looks to the 
future, prospects appear bright for 
the construction of a much needed 
Grand Rapids Downtown Center on 
the west bank of the Grand River.
More than 14,000 GVSC gra 
duates have taken their places in 
society and are making a major con­
tribution in such fields as medi 
cine, dentistry, law, health sciences, 
business, engineering, nursing, edu 
cation, public administration, and 
government.
i In the beginning...
S ilver /j<miverMvui—
A historical look at Grand Valley
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(far left) The college ’$ first Physical Edu­
cation dosses were held In this ham 
"complex Crew, the first team sport at 
Grand Valley began in 1964. Inter­
collegiate competition began in 1967.
The Great Laker has been a symbol o f the Grand 
Valley team spirit since the mid-1970’s. Clad in a 
mariner's sticker and hat. the G reat l.ake r has Inspired 
thousands o f  G VSC sports fans throughout the years. 
Above, left, is Dan Castle, the first Great laker  
(I977-19H0). Paul Woorster, center was the I9k0  
Laker. Ron Gates, right, has carried on the tradition
Hasketball began in 1964. Here, Sid Rruinsma. a star o f the team from 1974 to 197k, 
prepares a free throw during a GV vs Ferris game. The old Heldhousr was condemned 
in 197k.
■e- iff**
April 23, 198ft THE EANTHORN,
Hands-on learning. Studying and reconstructing artifacts during a "table top anthropology dig" 
are Patricia Londo, F.iissa Goldammer, John Coolidge. and Glen Hanson.
Pioneer Faculty
(Accomplished alumni
On Friday April 26, charter day, GVSC w ill honor four graduates who 
have made significant contributions to society and whose accomplish 
ments and careers have brought credit to the college. The honoring of 
distinguished alumni w ill become an annual event.
John T. Annulis
A pioneer student, Annulis was among the first five graduates of Grand Valley 
State College, earning the Baccaluareatc degree, with honors. Summer Term, 1966, 
with a major in mathematics in 1971.
In addition to Annulis' successful career as professor and administrator at the Uni­
versity of Arkansas at Monticello, he has provided inspired leadership toward the im­
provement of mathematics instruction in the high schools of his state The many 
papers Annulis presented at national conferences reflect the high esteem with which 
he is held by colleagues in his field.
In naming Annulis a Distinguished Alumnus, honoris causa, (irand Valley rccog 
niz.es the outstanding contribution he has made to his chosen field of mathematics, 
bringing recognition and honor to himself and his alma mater
Cinda-Sue Georgina Davis
Graduating from Grand Valley State College, with high honors, with a baccalaur­
eate degree in chemistry in 1970, Davis went on to the University of Michigan where 
she earned the M S. in 1 ‘>72 and the Ph D. in biochemistry/neurochemistry in I 97b 
After eight years of post-doctoral research and lecturing in the University of Michigan 
Neurotoxicology Reasearch Laboratory, Davis was appointed Director of the Women 
in Science Program. In this capacity she has provided support programs for women in 
the fields of science, mathematics, engineering, and technology
In naming Davis a Distinguished Alumna, honoris causa, (irand Valley State College 
recognizes her outstanding achievements as a scientist and as a role model in the cri­
tical task of encouraging women to enter the fields of science and mathematics.
Dennis /,. Hoffman
After earning the bachelor of science degree in mathematics and economics, with 
high honors, at (irand Valley State College in 1974, Hoffman went on to graduate 
study at Michigan State University, where he received the M.A. in 1977 and the Ph D. 
in economics in 1978. As a special honor, he was named the Most Outstanding Econo- 
mics Master Degree Recipient at MSU in 1977.
Since 1979 Hoffman has been a member of the faculty of the Economics Depart­
ment at Arizona State University, where in 1982 he was named Teacher of the Year for 
his work in econometrics, monetary theory, and macroeconomic theory.
Hoffman has earned professional recognition by presenting many papers and publi­
shing a significant number of articles.
In naming Hoffman a Distinguished Alumnus, honoris causa, GrandValley 
acknowledges his many achievements in teaching, research and publications as a uni­
versity professor.
Steven T. Hoort
Graduating from Grand Valley State College in 1972, with high honors, and with a 
baccalaureate degree in philosophy, Hoort then attended St John’s ( ollegr in Santa 
Fe to pursue the Great Books Program. In 1975 he earned the Doctor of Laws degree 
from the University of Michigan, magnum cum laude.
After serving for three years as a law clerk for the judge of a United States District 
Court, Hoort was named to a prestigious law firm in Boston where he practiced various 
areas of business law.
Hoorts’ public service contribution includes acting as a moot court judge and trial 
advisor for the Harvard Law School and addressing public gatherings on effective care 
and protection to remedy child abuse and neglect.
In naming Hoort a Distinguished Alumnus, honoris causa. Grand Valley recognizes 
Hoorts' professional success and significant contribution to society in his chosen field 
of law.
Stephen Ford 
Library Director
"Grand Valley has come .»long way 
hi the last 25 years, hut wr must 
continue to set new goals fur our­
selves Developing direction for the 
institution is the responsibility of 
everyone who is part o f the campus 
community."
Glenn Nicmeyer, Provost
Celia Brown 
Accountant
Donald Hall 
Profassor
John Tavebeugh 
Profassor
"Our initial board, structured un­
der the capable chairmanship o f L. 
William Seia triun, included OUstand­
ing leaders in education, business, 
finance and institutional develop­
ment. These same functional disci• 
plines have been continued, result­
ing in a board which today may be 
viewed as one o f the best in the 
state.” a
Arnold C. Otr, Board member
Louis Rut kmrvm Davrias
—
Nine members of Grand Valley's pioneer staff re­
main at the college. Many of the pioneer nine have 
remained in their original capacity, while others 
have moved from faculty to administration. Arnold 
Ott is the only original Board of Control member 
still sitting on the Board.
"It's been a very, very exciting 
grirwth to a major university set 
ting It is a tremendous exper­
ience to watch a college grow 
Arthur Hills, Executive Assistant 
to the President
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Earrings
ROOD MONTS
Staff Writer
they Tingle, they glitter, 
they sparkle They stack^jp, 
hole after hole, after hole, af 
ter I hey come in all imagin 
able shapes and si/es, and some 
are simply products of an indiv 
idual s creativity
barrings They have gotten 
so popular that they’re threaten­
ing the pet rock and houlahoop 
on the all time fad list Objects 
which were once considered 
mere jewelry are now incredibly 
ornamental. Women arc re 
piercing their ears like crazy. 
Some continue until there is no 
space left on the ear lolx-
Multi pierced cars have shown 
appeal to a broad age group of 
women and men There is one 
group in particular that the style 
appeals to more, according to 
Sharon Schuitema of The I.mut­
ed, Woodland Mall
“A very fashion forward per 
son, someone who wants to 
make a statement with their 
clothing,” Schuitema said, 
is an example of a woman 
who has her cars multiply 
pierced.
The woman who wears 
these styles wants to "stress 
her own individuality,” acc­
ording to Anita Ireland, of 
\lbcrts, a former Grand Val­
ley student. Because of this, 
the bolder, more distinctive
colors are worn
"Hot pink, yellow, red. and 
really bright colors are the 
rmrtt popular.” Schuitema said 
"I wear them just to l»c dif­
ferent I’m getting another 
fearring hole) this weekend.” 
said l.orey Go!dl»crg, sopho­
more.
Apparently men have sim­
ilar reasons for getting their 
ears pierced, as junior Vito 
Hollowell attested. "I wear 
mine liecausc it's fashion­
able If says I'm different, 
weird,” Hollowell said.
The most popular style* 
arc those that dangle, or 
sparkle Many people wear 
broken gold or silver necklaces 
,ls earrings, bar bands (tuliular 
bands that clip to the lobe) are 
popular as well They arc pop 
ular with men also.
Gary Braden of Two Plus 
Two, Woodland Mall, said, 
"We can't keep them in. In 
this area you can’t be too out­
landish So many people pre­
fer the hands, in just plain 
gold and silver. ”
The majority of the stylish 
selections arc moderately 
priced. At Two Plus Two, 
earrings start as low as $1 
and occasionally a store has 
thrcc-for one sales. At The 
Limited prices range from $5 to 
S10
)oth sexes :
i
f . / t ’TlO's When piercing f  ; 
your own cars, l»e careful Make f 
sure allparanhernaiia is sterilized J 
thoroughly Only the soft flesh » 
should lie pierced If the cartil- g. " 
age is punctured infection may |  
set in. Avoid using any chcmi- fct 
cals that may enter the hole Kj 
Sterilizing ointments should l»e j-j 
used when possible.
itwwwiwiwHHBii(im unwiiw nwww| f
The (.rand Rapids Commu­
nity Circle Theatre will be pre- 
: senting four main stage ami 
; three children’s theatre produc­
tions during the 1985 summer 
season. The musical “GOD-
SpI- l . l ” will begin Circle's 33rd 
year, opening on June 12 th.
I he second production will be 
Marsha Norman’s "NIGHT
MOTHbR”, winner of the 1983 
Pulitzer Prize for Drama, open­
ing on July 10th, On July 31st, 
the popular comedy standard 
“ARSENIC and 01.0 LACK”,
by Joseph Kcssclring, will begin 
a two week run, followed by the 
hit musical "bVIT’A" by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber and I im 
Rice on August 21st The Magic 
Circle children’s theatre produc­
tions for this season arc "L ib’
KI D”, a musical based on Little 
Red Riding Hood, "WILLY and 
the HAIRY MAN. by Susan 
Zcder and “AAI.MAUKIA. 
VOYAGE Ol Till DRAGON 
I LY. by Max Bush.
!
Every Tassdsy, 4« JO pm 
AA iner ting • Room 2*4 Common* next to the 
Hooting Office, open to the public.
April 11. •  pm
Concert - The GVSC Studio J m  Orchestra end m ull 
jazz ensembles wffl present a spring concert in I-AT. 
Everyone is cordially invited to sttend. 11 admission 
aril be charged at the door.
April 24
Health - final on-campus GNY clinic. Call the GVSC 
Med Center for appointment, 895-3280.
April 26. lOiJOam
Charter Day - Academic convocation honoring L  
Will|nn  Seidman, "Founding Father" of GVSC 
Speaker William Simon, noted economist, author, 
lecturers Secretary of the Treasury under President 
Gerald Pord. Fieldhouse.
. os «y .. _ _Apr* *o, noon
Luncheon - by invitation
April 28, J:00 pm
Festival of Praise - Sponsored by GVSC interdinomin- 
atioiul campus ministry and featuring singing of 
anthems by seven church choirs and GVSC singers. 
Ptrldhouse.
April 28, 7 and 9 pm
Movie • The Karate Kid, LAT, $1.
April 30 - Classes end
May 1-2 - Reading days
May 3-9- Exams (Good Luckl)
May 1 1 ,11am
Commencement - Fieldhouse, for ticket information 
call the Student Activities Office.
The Grand Valley Chapter of the Honor Society of
Phi Kappa Phi
extend congratulations to the initiates of 1985
inducted into the society
JUNIOR/SKNIOR INITIATES
lna Boren/ weig Marianne Macios/.ek
Kelly Carmichael Hal Mann
Susan Clifton Karen Monroe
Donna Colligan Helene Noordyk
Marcia Daniel Brian Peterson
David Forbes Jill Pickens
Jerry ( Hermann Sarah Pigeon
Lou Gray Deborah Rossato
Joann Harrell Louise Tursky
Leon a he 11 H i 1 den b ran d John Lweddule
Kimberly Kaiser Irene Vitany
Marilisa Kinney Mark Walkotten
Catherine Knapp Patricia Walter
David Lanning Robert Wellman
GRADUATE INITIATES
I ynn Bresky 
I*clWiird Delana 
Mary ( iraiit 
! dwurd Hamilton 
Cheryl kleinke
FACULTY INITIATES
Jacqueline Johnson 
Faite Mack 
W'iiiiam Neai
Julianne VandenWyngaard 
FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE HONOREES
Founded in 1897, the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi has as its 
I primary objective the recognition and encouragement of superior 
| scholarship in ALL academic disciplines. The society believes that 
by recognizing and honoring those persons of good character,
I who have exceled in scholarship, others will be stimulated to 
I similar goals of excellence.
Karen Antal 
Laura Bush 
Ira Byers 
Melanie Ciavola 
Marinus DeBmine 
•Jennifer DeWind 
Karen Drew 
Treasure Drost 
Lisa Gokey 
Nancy Goodyear 
* Lorraine Helson 
Marilou Lynn 
Janet Lucas
Ronald Lucas 
Lynda Ludema 
* Laura Marshall 
Pamela Myers 
Scott Pastoor 
Patti Plasman 
Deborah Sosinski 
Bonnie VanderLeek 
Mark VanderWal 
•Heather Vanllcest 
Robert Winter 
Kathleen Zager
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Since first golf match in 1965...
Grand Valley .583 in all competition
Kerry Rasikas quarterbacked the Lakeri during the 1971 74 seasons.
i nc roof nearly caved in on Grand 
Valley State athletics a few years ago and 
it may have slowed the Lakers down a hit 
but it never stopped them from winning
Grand Valley State College will com­
memorate its 25th Anniversary with 
Charter Day ceremonies April 26 and the 
date will mark the 20th season for ath­
letics on the Allendale campus.
Despite several major setbacks, inclu 
ding water damage which led to its field- 
house lieing condemned in 197k and 
budget cuts which further crippled the 
program Irv eliminating some sports in 
1980, Grand Valley is no longer the new 
kid on the block I he Lakers have liecn - 
winning and doing it with consistency. 
During the first 20 years of varsity com 
petition. G ra n d  Valley has an outstanding 
win/loss record which most older schools 
would envy’.
l ake football for example. I he 
Lakers have fielded teams for only 14 
seasons and were one of five schools 
nationwide to licgin football programs 
during the early 1970's. Grand Valley's 
overall record in football is 75-58-1 giving 
it a winning percentage of 558 This 
figure includes three winless seasons
(•rand Valley athletic teams have an 
overall 1.785 - 1,281 (.583) record in 
varsity competition since the first golf 
match in 1965 GVSC women currently 
are winning at a .632 clip with an 
852 496-2 mark while in men's sports the 
Lakers have posted a 943-785-4 (.546) re­
cord. Grand Valley has dominated the 
(treat Lakes Conference since its inccp 
tion in 1973 by winning 36 GLIAC titles 
and the Lakers Iniast a combined 
won/lost record of 579-i’90 (.666) in 
men's and women’s conference sports
During his years as president of (.rand 
Valley, 1962-68, James II Zumbcrgc, 
now president of Southern California, 
held the philosophy that athletics should 
not overwhelm the college Rather, he 
felt they should lie one small part of a 
well-rounded educational experience, and 
that one sport should not dominate over 
others. President Zumbcrgc explored the 
idea of competing in Olympic type snorts 
only at Grand Valley.
Using the natural setting with the 
Grand River to train on, crew became the
first sport in the spring of 1964 although 
they did not compete officially until 
1966-67 season. Golf was added in 1965 
followed by basketball which played a 
junior varsity schedule at Allendale High 
School.
With the appointment of Arcnd D. 
Lubbers as president in 1968, the philo­
sophy toward athletics acquired a new 
look. President Lubbers realized the im­
portance of athletics to college life, more 
importantly, he realized that if a college 
is going to have an athletic program, it 
requires the support of the administra­
tion to make it successful. Lubbers en 
dorsement was not limited only to men's 
snorts but he lifted the barriers for 
women and gave them the necessary tools 
to compete long before Title IX came 
into effect.
Physical education facilities were 
almost non existant during the first aca 
dcmic years Under the early direction of 
Charles Irwin, GVSC's first athletic dir 
cctor, physical education and athletics 
were housed in a converted farmhouse.
I he sc facilities have grown to an athle­
tic complex, surrounded by a football 
stadium, playing fields and a field house, 
well in excess of $30,000,000 under the 
direction of present athletic director Dr. 
George MacDonald
f rom a pickup softball game lictwecn 
coeds from GVSC and Grand Rapids 
Junior College in 1967, the success of the 
women’s program under the direction of 
Joan Boand has flourished in competition 
beyond expectations. Grand Valley’s 
winning rate of .632 percent is even 
higher in Great Lakes Conference com­
petition where the l akers have won 18 
conference championships in women's 
sports posting a 698 winning margin 
Of the six sports currently offerrd for 
women, volleyball and softball have l»cen 
the most successful with basketball close 
behind Laker volleyball anil softball 
teams have won 607 nrrrrnf of theirr ~
games including five Great Lakes Confer­
ence titles in each sport
Boand directed (.rand Valley to vic­
tory in 517 of its 852 wins and is Ix-lirved 
to lie the winnmgest women's coach in 
the Sfjte of Michigan Her basketball re­
cord of 132 48 ranks second among all 
time NCAA Division II coaches Boand 
joined the GVSC faculty in 1966 and or 
gani/ed all of the women’s sports pro 
grains with the exception ol swimming 
She coached each of the varsity programs 
in volleyball, basketball, and softball 
until 1976 when seasons began to over 
lap She continues to coach volleyball 
I oday (.rand Valley men's program 
might not he a powerhouse but it is still 
a success (.rand Valley men have also 
won 18 conference championships and 
support a winning percentage of 638 in 
conference play
Wrestling, which has been coached by 
Jim Scott since its inception in 1969, is 
the winningest sport on campus Laker 
wrestling teams have compiled a 1 1 5 54 2 
( 678) winning record followed by men's 
basketball ( 586) and football (.558).
Sixty seven student athletes have won 
All-American honors since 1972 I here 
have liecn 22 athletes drafted by pro 
teams or signed to free agent contracts 
Today, nine of these are active in profes­
sional sports including three form er 
Lakers starting in the National l ootball 
League They arc offensive tackle Ron 
I ssink with the Seattle Seahawks and re­
ceivers Rob Kuhick and Jeff Ghadwick 
with the Detroit Lions
"My dad wxs a Michigan State boy and 
I always thought I wanted to go there," 
said Chuck Spieser. a fullback from 
Union Lake "But I came to Grand 
Valley and saw the good atmosphere. 
We’re not a major school or anything, 
but we can take pride in the fact we've 
established ourselves as something to be 
reckoned with. ’’
Lakers prepare for G LI A C  clash with Saginaw
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
Head Baseball Co^ch Andy 
Chopp will face the most impor­
tant weekend of the 1985 base­
ball season when his team com­
petes against GLIAC co-leader 
Saginaw Valley on Friday and 
then plays three games against 
Hillsdale at home on Saturday. 
Going into last weekend Saginaw 
Valley was 7-2 in the confer­
ence and (.rand Valley's confer- 
encc record stands at 5-2.
"Friday's game at Saginaw 
will definately be a big game for 
us and I’m proud that my team 
thrives on big-game pressure. A 
lot of bad blood has been brew­
ing between Saginaw and Grand 
Valley. Saginaw's a cocky team 
and they don’t have much dis­
cipline.” Chopp said.
One of the three games 
against Hillsdale will be a con­
tinuation of an 8-8 dr game 
called earlier because of dark­
ness. Starting time e  130.
Last week’s non-conference 
games included a 3-0 victory 
over Aquinas, and a split with 
Division I University of Detroit.
"I hive to give Rob Bennet 
and Mike Bowman a lot of cre­
dit for that shut-out against 
Aquinas, and anytime we split 
with a Division I school 3 have to 
be happy."
On Thursday, against Ferris, 
Grand Valley went back to their 
habit of making baseball scores 
look like football scores as they 
defeated the bulldogs 17-14 and
then lost ! 3-6.
The Lakers played the bulldogs 
again on Saturday and split with 
a 7-6 loss and 10-9 win.
Women win
BOB BUDLONG 
Sports Writer
You might say it was all in a 
weekend’s work
For the second straight week 
end. Grand Valley's women's
softbal! team took top spot in a 
tournament. I ast weekend they 
won the lake Michigan Co liege 
tournament, and this past week­
end, the lakers captured their 
own Grand Valley State Invi­
tational.
In the tournament's third 
year, the lakers knocked off 
Aquinas, defending champion 
University of Detroit, lake 
Michigan ollcgr, Saginaw Val­
ley and then Lake Michigan 
again in the championship game.
i f f  W ntnrtt pugt I I
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Piche, Polus, Kam inksy com pete
(,|<*nn Pirhr, Ron Polus, and 
Jrff Kaminsky will showcav 
rhrir ralenrs once more in fhe 
annual "West Michigan Senior 
B.iskrtbaJI (Jassic ” The game 
will be held at Aquinas College 
Fieldhouse on Saturday, Apnl 
27. at 8 00 pm. Admission is 
$1.50 at the door.
fhe basketball game climaxes 
the fourth annual CP A Aftor 
ney’s Charity Basketball lourna 
ment and raises money for the 
host school through admission 
and team entry fees l ast year
over 4,000 dollars was raised for 
(<rand Rapids J.C The dona 
rions go to the general fund of 
fhe h'»sf school each year so ail 
students will benefit
Area businesses have donated 
valuable door prizes such as two 
ten speed bikes and 10 home 
computers. The game will also 
incorporate a three point shot 
rule and a slam dunk contest.
The three (.rand Valley 
Seniors will join 18 other seniors 
from schools such as Hope, 
Aquinas, and CMC.
N o  tap tourney
(.rand Valley l.ancs will 
sponser a "Nine Pin No-Tap" 
tournament which is open for
_ ||___ . a______ _ . J . t  * »Si u u c j ; c  > iu « jr i» i3  w i u i  i . i j
The event will take place on 
Friday, April 26, and starts at 
9 30 pm.
The Fntry fee is $5 for three 
games and prizes will be offered.
Women will receive an auto­
matic strike on the ninth frame
Tracksters
p a y
U o f M , M S U
K FT IT I CORNELL 
Staff Writer
I he men's track team com­
peted at MSU last Saturday, 
fim lleintzclman ran his best 
ime ever in his individual event 
by capturing second place in the 
5000 meter run with a time of 
5 01.5. Scott Stone took third 
n heat two of the 800 meter run 
with a time of 1:59.1 and Tony 
Fid well took fifth in heat three 
of the 800 meter run with a time 
>f 1:58.7. Bob Vcrbrugge 
placed seventh in the 1lO meter 
I high hurdles while Dave Trus- 
kowski and lint (Jabucsh ran 
j their personal best in the 3000 
meter steeplechase with times of 
1013 and 10 27 respectively.
The women’s track team 
competed against Michigan's ot­
her major school, II of M, April 
20, and did well in their events. 
Beth Almhurg took second place 
in the javelin throw with a dis 
tancc of 139'1” while Jean 
Cooper took fourth in the jave­
lin throw with a distance of 99'. 
Jean Ment/.cr placed fifth in the
1 500 meter run with a time of 
4 56 along with a good time of
2 27 run in the 800 meter by 
Hence Dimo.
Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance 
Union Asks. . .
Did you know?
TH ESE S C A R Y  ST A T IST IC S
More than 10 million 
Americans ara hard-core 
alcoholics and 8 million 
to 10 million ara on tha 
borderline between heavy 
drinking and alcoholism. 
National Institute of 
Holath Statistics show.
About 11.000 deaths 
each year occur from 
cirrhosis of the liver at­
tributed to alcohol abuse, 
said National Health of­
ficials in Batbasdo, MD.
V ( J <  1 Get * 13.00 REBATE
$9.0024 hr. rental I  y«* ***ya °f 
includes one FREb Ij h a v o u n e  s u p r e m e
m O V i e  I  Motor O il— Only $11,881
364 WILSON N.W.
Mon.-Thurs. 7a.m.-11p.m.; Fri. &
Sat. 7a.m. Midnight; Sun. 8a.m.- 11p.m.
COLO BEER AND 
WINE TO CO
Come To The
................................................................................................ .................ntmm m
Stolen Cheese
buy it at a book* I ore near you
10% COUPON 10%
Pwfessional-Lookm g Resumes 
Papers o f any Length
Moulton Consultants 
249HoOister S.C.
Grand Rapids, M i 49501
451-9537
bv V. »'s
r ’h p r r v  S t r e e t
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S E 
454 8251
HOURS FOR DONATIONS
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)
HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A 
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR 
FIRST PLASMA DONATION, 
PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.
••••••ATTENTION******
In two weeks, the single "We Are The World” by USA 
for Africa, has moved from 2! to the number two spot in 
BILLBOARDS Hot 100 singles. United Support of Art- 
isis for Africa is a non-profit foundation incorporated in 
California, which is raising money to help famine stricken 
countries in Africa. The donations (90%J will go to Africa 
for immediate relief, agricultural supplies and long-term 
economic development programs. The other 10% of the 
money raised will be used to help the hungry and homeless 
here in the United States. Now for the big question - what 
can you as an individual do to help?
1. Buy the single, album, video and related USA for 
Africa merchandise.
2. Make a donation. Even if it’s a small amount, every 
little bit helps.
Send donations to .......................
USA for Africa Foundation 
6420 Wilshire Blvd., 19th floor 
Loa Angeles. Calif. 90048
3. Contact your senators and representatives. Find out 
what ( ongress is doing to help and let them know 
that you support any responsible program to help 
Africa and the World.
For further information, please write....
Marty Rogol, Executive Director 
USA for Africa 
1112 N. Sherbourne Dr.
Loa Angeles, Calif. 90069
Carrier Current is in full swing students! WCKR can be heard 
at 730 on the AM dial Monday through Friday.
WGVC-FM is a' service of Grand Valley State College
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Women from page 9
In their opening game, (.rand 
Valley took on Aquinas, and for 
a while it looked like the Saints 
would win. After five innings, 
(.rand Valley trailed 6-3
The Lakers went ahead in the 
seventh inning Liz Baker was 
safe on an error and Lisa Vautcr 
singled her to third Baker 
scored the winning run when 
Cliartier's flyhall to center was 
dropped, and Dumkc hit a 
grounder through the short­
stop's legs to score Vautcr 
Trish Johnson struck out the 
side in the bottom* of the sev­
enth to earn the win.
Grand Valley’s next oppo­
nent was Detroit, and again 
Trish Johnson was a hero, this 
time winning 3-0. Her sacrifice 
fly scored Julie Raymond with 
the game’s first run In the 
fourth inning. Vautcr rocketed a
pitch over the center field fence 
for her second homer in as many 
days Johnson held Detroit to 
two hits and struck out 9.
The Inkers won their second 
close one on Saturday, this time 
shutting out l-ake Michigan Col­
lege 1-0. Annette Vlasich held 
LMC to two hits, earning the 
victory Grand Valley’s only run 
came when Kim Bradeen came 
home after Lake Michigan's 
short-stop had trouble with a 
shot from Vlasich
The most exciting game of 
the tournament was between 
Saginaw Valley and Grand Val 
ley. After seven innings, the 
score was tied at 0-0. The score 
remained the same until the 
tenth when Saginaw scored 
twice to put the pressure on the 
Lakers And they responded
(.rand Valley had 
runners on second and third 
with two outs and Baker barting 
She lined a single over first base 
scoring both runners to win the 
game. Johnson got credit for 
the win. striking out 11
The championship game 
matched Grand Valiev and Lake 
Michigan College, and once again 
the Lakers pres ailed.
"Right now Wayne State has 
one conference loss and we have 
three, so I expect us to end up in 
second place for the regular 
season But 1 think we stand a 
good chance of winning the con­
ference tournament," Baker said
The Lakers ended the week­
end with a 16-9 record overall. 
5-3 in the league
Featuring: Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, 
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer. 
Party supplies
Classifieds T E R M  P A P E R S .  R E S U M E S  etc typed Accurate, fast, professional, reasonable Call 532 2960  anytime
SIO-S360 Weekly Up Mailing ( titulars' No 
hosses/quotas' Sincerely interested -wh self- 
addressed envelope Mailers' Association, 
Dept AR-7CLG, PO Box 470. Woodstock, 
II 60098
S U M M E R  E M P L O Y M E N T  for G V S C  
students w ith Paragon Products. Inc A n y  
academic maior acceptable Business Mark
eting co-op available $2,700  mini  12 week 
summer For further information and on campus 
interview, phone Mr Valentine, 517 3 19  9500
C A M P U S  R E P S  N E E D E D :  Position involves market 
mg and selling quality beach trips on campus Earn 
F R E E  T R IP S  A N D  H IG H  C O M M IS S IO N  Call 
Sum m it Tours 8 0 0  3 25 0 43 9
JE A N S , S W E A T E R S ,  C O A T S ,  pre worn, all at mason 
able prices, vintage clothes too Antiques Glassware 
The Bi/.are Bi/aar. corner of Hall and Kalam azoo St 
SE. Tuesday Saturday 1 1 am to 7 prnM ART YOUR CARH-R NOW!!! l am money 
and work on Fortune 500 companies' mark­
eting programs on campus. Part-time flexible) 
hours each week We give references. Call 
1-800-243-6679
APARIMIATS Campus View has two, two- 
bedroom apartments available Call 895-6678
T R A V E L  F IE L D  Opportunity Gam valuable market 
,nq experience while earning m oney Campus repre 
tentative needed immediately for spring break t f p  to 
Florid*! Contact Bill Ryan at 1 8 0 0  282 6221
W O R D  P R O C E S S IN G ! !  Typ ing papers, etc For 
more inform ation, call 6 98  9 762  Ask for Chris
i
u
Tuesday night Special
Qts. 96* plus deposit
10 percent off all keg priceswwi 
student I.D.
S u n d a y beer and w in e  sales
Located on the Comer of 
Lake Michigan Drive Er Wilson
Mon. • Sat. 10 ajn. • 2 p.m.
Sun. noon • midnight
Budweiser.
K I N G  O F  B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
American Jazz 
Whatever
Both the men’s American Jazz and women's Whatever 
intramural softball squads were about as hot a* the 
blazing nin Sunday when they emerged a* champions 
in their respective divisions. The A.J. had little 
difficulty in defeating Robinson 16-1, and -Whatever 
lowered the Lower Level even further by pounding 
them 15-5.
Mervenne Beverage -  Holland, Ml
tlu\$ud'Sh'ii{
Grand Stand
Pizza &  S u b  
Shoppe
A T ake O ut E a t In
WE DELIVER i
7 9 1 - 0 0 9 2
Turkey Club &  Philadelphia Steak
Fresh, authentic Italian 
food and fine video 
entertainment
(call in advance)
Mon. — Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
Fri. -  Sat. 11 a.m. * 2 a.m. 
Sun. 4 p.m. * 12 a.m.
4259Lake M ich. D r.
Charter Day Celebration
F r i d a y , A p r i l  26 , 1985
w m
nd Happy Anniversary to
Grand Valley State College from the G Student Senate
the 1985-86 
Student Senate
